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Chapter 1106 
 
Ninian became crazily happy when she met her third eldest brother, Alden, whom she had not seen for a 
long time. She hugged Alden like a koala bear and refused to let go of him no matter what. “Sob! Alden, 
you also came! Mel is going to be very excited when she knows! “Al, when didn‘t you tell me before you 
came? I miss you so much! 
 
“Al, how have you been? Are you happy? Why would those old men release you? What about the work 
in the National Security Network if you come out? Are they able to handle it without you?” 
 
Ninian held Alden‘s strong and muscular arm while asking a lot of questions. Her gaze when looking at 
him was also full of intimacy and admiration. 
 
Alden had been outstandingly intelligent since he was young, and he was a famous hacker genius. After 
he grew up, he was even recruited by a special national organization and became the top talent in 
national network security maintenance. 
 
Naturally, this was just the nominal. 
 
The tasks that Alden secretly worked on were considered S–graded confidential inissions, and ordinary 
people were unable to know. Ninian respected and feared her eldest brother more than being close, but 
it was different when facing Alden. Alden, who looked cold and heartless, was extremely gentle and 
patient when facing his own family. This made Ninian admire him while she liked to be close to him the 
most. Looking at his youngest sister‘s youthful face, Alden‘s emotionless eyes showed tenderness, which 
was rare. He slowed down his steps to cooperate with Ninian‘s steps, and he answered her questions 
one by one. 
 
“Mel still doesn‘t know that I‘ve come, so I want to give her a surprise. 
 
“I didn‘t know you‘d be here so early, so I was not able to tell you yet. 
 
 
“My life has been great. When I think about you, I feel very happy. The mentors suggest I go outside and 
hang out. The national maintenance is already perfect, so I don‘t need to purposely guard against it.” 
“Ah! You‘re awesome! I really love you! I must find a boyfriend like you, Al! Aww!” Ninian was as excited 
as a little fan girl. Alden chuckled in a low voice, and said, “It‘s impossible.” 
 
“Huh? why?” Ninian‘s expression darkened, and she looked unconvinced. 
 
Alden indifferently smiled and looked at her, but his eyes were extremely bright. “Because no one is able 
to be on par with me in this field.” 
 
Ninian was nearly stunned. 
 



In the next second, after she snapped out of her daze, she screamed and cheered on the next fan–girl 
stage. The siblings walked together, and the atmosphere was very harmonious. The brother was cold 
and handsome, and the sister was beautiful and naughty. This combination attracted the attention of 
countless passersby in the airport. But behind them, Harold appeared disappointed and gloomy. He also 
walked in a hurt manner. 
 
This was ridiculous! 
 
Whenever Alden appeared, Grapie no longer saw him as her dearest second eldest brother! 
 
Alden also refused to greet and respectfully call him when he saw him. He even always emitted a cold 
aura and acted so fiercely toward him! Sob! His life was miserable! He was abandoned by them! Harold 
was extremely wronged at the back like a big golden retriever that was abandoned. 
 
But the two people at the front suddenly stopped walking 
 
Ninian turned back and looked at him. Her eyes were filled with surprise, and she urged, “Hal, why are 
you walking so slowly?” 
 
Alden looked at Harold indifferently, raised his eyebrows slightly, and said, “Harold, do you want me to 
carry you?” 
 
Harold was speechless. The pitiful golden retriever instantly pulled himself together. He ran forward, 
jumped up, and held Alden and Ninian‘s shoulders. “Haha! I knew you wouldn‘t forget me!” When 
Ninjan heard it, she burst out laughing. When her eyes crinkled, she looked extremely adorable. Alden 
gently snorted, but his indifferent eyes were filled with joy. 
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 “Let me tell you. I always come to Ufyra. I‘m familiar with this place!” Harold held Alden with his left 
arm while holding Ninian with his right arm. He pridefully said, “Follow me. You won‘t suffer any loss or 
get fooled! I‘ll take you to have some good food!” 
 
Ninian grinned and said, “Hal, you have to pay the bill then!” 
 “Why?” Harold said. “Al is clearly richer than me!” 
 
Alden snorted and said, “Because you‘re the oldest!” 
 
“Hey, now you consider me as your elder brother when it‘s about paying the bill?” 
 
Their laughter spread far from the airport, which made people envious. 
 
Soon, the three of them sat in a famous restaurant in Ganstern. 
 
At the corner, a special musician was playing the violin, and the melody was soothing. 
 
Ninian put down her phone, raised her head, and said, “I sent a message to Mel just now. She says she‘ll 
get here quickly.” 
 



“Let her take her time. Don‘t rush her,” Alden advised. 
 
“Don‘t worry, I‘ve told her.” Ninian‘s eyes crinkled before she said, “I wonder if Daddy and Mommy will 
come. I miss them so much.” 
 
Right after she said that, the atmosphere instantly became silent. 
 
“Daddy and Mommy won‘t miss us.” Harold scoffed and said, “They think we get in their way, and they 
want us to stay away from them and not disturb their romantic life.” 
 
“Don‘t talk nonsense,” Alden said indifferently. “I checked their whereabouts. They‘re now skiing at the 
South Pole. A small country there is celebrating a festival, so I guess they can‘t rush back.” 
 
“Skiing?” Ninian‘s eyes lit up. “Wow! I want to go too! No way. I‘ll call Mommy later and ask her to send 
some videos and photos back.” 
 
 
“I forgot that Grapie likes skiing.” Alden smiled leisurely. If there‘s a chance, I‘ll take you skiing.” 
 
“Okay.” Ninian happily wrote down in her notebook. “I also want to see the Aurora Borealis.” 
 
“I allow you!” Harold generously said. “As long as you want to do anything, I‘ll accompany 
 
you!” 
 
“Thank you, Hal! You‘re so nice!” Ninian grinned and acted like a fan girl, which made Harold extremely 
happy. 
 
Listening to the elegant melody of the violin, he swung his hand. “How can this be good enough for our 
mood now? Come, let me do it. I‘ll play the violin myself!” 
 
The violinist handed the violin to him. 
 
“Hal, do you really know how to play it?” Ninian asked doubtfully. 
 
Based on her knowledge, Melody was the only one in their family who was talented in music, 
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right? Would Harold know how to play as well? Had Harold been hiding his talent? 
 
Surprise and admiration began to fill Ninian‘s gaze. 
 
But Alden did not speak. He calmly took out some earplugs from his bag. He put on a pair while he put 
on another pair for his sister. 
 
“Please start your performance,” the violinist spoke in Gansternian, while his eyes were filled with 
delight and admiration. 



 
Harold raised his chin proudly and started playing violin. 
 
The first sound could break the stone. 
 
The second sound could break the earth. 
 
The third sound could stir the ocean. 
 
The fourth sound made the violinist kneel. 
 
When Ninian saw the violist‘s dark expression, she looked extremely guilty and sympathetic. 
 
She was wearing a pair of earplugs, but even her ears were also almost polluted by the deadly tone, let 
alone the violinist who was directly listening to the weapon that was as harmful as an atomic bomb. 
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 “Okay, Hal! Stop playing!” Ninian stopped Harold. However, he seemed to be addicted and excited. He 
kept playing the violin, and he even swung his body to the rhythm. When Ninian saw the violinist start to 
roll his eyes, slie covered her face and sought help from Alden. 
 
But Alden was holding his phone and recording the video al the moment. 
 
Alter he saw his sister‘s gaze to ask for help, he quirked his eyebrows, walked forward, and dragged the 
violinist out of the room. 
 
Ninian immediately kept up, and the two of them ran away from the room. 
 
“Oh, my goodness! I feel like I‘ve just survived a life–threatening disaster!” Ninian patted her chest. “Hal 
is so scary. I don‘t want to listen to him playing violin anymore. Sob! I‘m traumatized.” 
 
“Rest assured, I‘ll avenge you.” Alden raised his hand and stroked his nose. 
 
“What does that mean?” 
 
“I‘ve recorded a video,” Alden said, “This will be the only ringtone of all his electronic products at 
home.” 
 
Ninian found herself speechless. 
 
Ninian silently showed him a big thumbs up. “Al, you‘re really heartless.” Alden indifferently said, “Let‘s 
get out of here. Harold will probably trend on Twitter.” 
 
Ninian was speechless. Would Harold be so miserable? 
 
“Why don‘t we ask Harold to leave with us?” 
 



“Are you sure?” Alden glanced at her. “There‘s only one way for us to make him put down the violin and 
leave with us, which is to knock him out and drag him away.” 
 
Ninian imagined the situation, and she instantly shuddered. 
 
If that really happened, the three of them would be trending on Twitter. 
 
Ninian walked away resolutely. “Al, let‘s get out of here quickly. Let‘s pretend as if we don‘t know him!” 
 
It was better to embarrass one person than embarrass the whole family. 
 
Yes, the siblings in the Winters family were this heartless! 
 
 
The tragic music was spread from the room to the corridor. When people heard it, they would mentally 
collapse and faint. When Ninian and Alden walked out of the restaurant, they accidentally met an 
indifferent and gorgeous figure outside. 
 
“Mel!” Ninian widened her eyes in disbelief. In the next second, she just rushed forward.” 
 
Mel! Why are you here? When did you arrive?” The girl was dressed in a light–colored long dress. She 
was tender and indifferent. She had long hair, which made her figure look slim and slender. Her face was 
very small, and her features were exquisite and gorgeous. Her glazed eyes were filled with calm and 
indifference. As if she heard Ninian‘s shout, she turned around, and her indifferent eyes shone like the 
color of the mountains and clouds after the rain, which was breathtakingly beautiful. “Grapie.” Melody 
spread her arms and allowed her sister to rush forward and hug her. Her lips which were always 
indifferent also curled up. “It‘s been a while since we last met. You‘re fatter now.” 
 
UN 
 
“Mel!” Before Ninian acted cute, she stomped her feet. “I hate you! You always say this whenever we 
meet. I don‘t like you! Hmph!” She claimed to hate her, but she was reluctant to let go of Melody. 
Instead, she leaned closer to Melody‘s arms. 
 
Melody also could not help but curl her lips and chuckle. The indifferent girl instantly became tender. 
“Isn‘t it good to have baby fat? It proves that you‘re still young.” “I can be young, but I don‘t want to be 
fat!” Ninian inappropriately leaned in Melody‘s arms while grinning like an obsessed maniac. “Mel, you 
still smell so good! I want to marry you… Ouch! That hurts!” Before Ninian could finish, someone 
grabbed her collar. Alden expressionlessly listed her away before he raised his eyebrows and said, 
“You‘re grown. Stop taking advantage of your sister.” When Melody heard that, she gently pursed her 
lips and flashed a faint smile. Ninian was unhappy. “Alden! Don‘t always forget me whenever you see 
Mel! I‘m also your biological sister. I‘m not adopted!” 
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utsk.” Alden flicked on her bare forehead. “If you still talk nonsense, I‘ll lock you up with 
 
Hal.” 



 
Ninian was speechless. She immediately stopped talking. She just covered her forehead and winced her 
teeth. “Al, it‘s been a long time.” Melody gently looked at Alden, and her indifferent eyes were filled 
with joy and tears. Among the siblings, she was the closest to Alden. They also grew up since they were 
small, and they rarely separated. 
 
Unfortunately, after they grew up, they had different careers and lived in different places. The two of 
them were actually the ones who parted for the longest time. 
 
Melody‘s eyes were slightly red. She used to be autistic for a period when she was small, and she also 
did not like to talk. Her character was cold and indifferent, and she was not good at expressing liersell. 
 
Now, the tears in her eyes could already fully express her agitation. 
 
Alden did not talk. Instead, he just walked forward, tussled Melody‘s soft hair, and held her in his arms. 
 
“You‘ve slimmed down,” he said, 
 
A few words revealed his affection for her. 
 
When Melody heard it, her indifferent tears just dropped. She leaned in her brother‘s arms and quietly 
curled her lips while enjoying the beauty of the reunion. 
 
From the side, Ninian looked at the scene with her crinkled eyes, and her eyes were full of touching 
feelings 
 
She heard from Mommy that Alden and Melody used to live with Mommy without being with Daddy for 
some time, and they suffered a lot. Alden even forced himself to grow up and bear a lot of 
responsibilities when he was little. 
 
Therefore, among the brothers, Alden‘s character was the coldest, indifferent, and eccentric. He even 
had a mild emotional disorder, and he was very defensive against other people. 
 
It was only when facing his family that Alden would truly look like a young man and show his tenderness 
and concern for his family. 
 
It was great. The reunion let her indifferent brother and sister have a more human touch. 
 
 
It was only after her brother and sister finished reuniting that Ninian walked forward. She acted cute by 
holding her sister‘s hand. “Mel, when did you come? Why didn‘t you go inside? Isn‘t it hot outside?” 
When Melody heard that, her eyes were filled with helplessness and smiles. “Is Hal going insane again 
inside? When I first walked to the entrance, I moved away in shock. I guessed that you wouldn‘t be able 
to bear it any longer, so I purposely waited here.” 
 
When Ninian heard Melody‘s words, she widened her eyes. “So you have listened to Hal‘s performance? 
When did he play it last time?” 
 



“At Raina‘s birthday celebration. At that time, you were still in school, and it was not a school break. Hal, 
Al, and I sneaked into the private room next to them.” When Melody recalled the past, her usually 
emotionless eyes were filled with delight. “At that time, George was still in a relationship with Raina. 
Harold just rushed inside and played a song for Raina. The whole private room was destroyed at that 
time. Later when George and Raina broke up, Aland I once suspected that Harold‘s performance scared 
Raina off, which caused George‘s first love to end tragically.” “You suspected it,” Alden replied, “I 
confirmed it.” 
 
When Ninian heard it, she was totally shocked. 
 
Was Harold so powerful? 
 
Did it mean when she encountered any problem, it could be solved as long as she dragged Harold to 
perform? 
 
“I guess he should‘ve finished playing the song now,” Alden said, “I‘ll go inside. Just wait for me here.” 
 
“Alden, are you going to drag Harold out?” Ninian‘s eyes shone brightly without her realizing it. “Al, 
you‘re so lovely!” 
 
“Silly Ninian, you think too much.” Melody found it amusing as she stroked Ninian‘s head, and her tone 
was filled with sympathy. “Al is going to take back his phone.” 
 
Ninian was shocked. “What?” 
 
They were still the group of people who loved while attacking each other. Melody did not let Ninian wait 
here. She just took Ninian back to the hotel. 
 
Not long later, Alden grabbed Harold‘s collars and dragged him back. 
 
Once Harold entered the room, he lay on the carpet and looked hopeless. He sadly and angrily said, “I‘m 
not going to live anymore!” 


